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Monagan
Is Alumni
Secretary
On March 11, the Pacific Alumni
Council appointed Robert T. Monagan, former Pacific Student As
sociation president and graduate
of the class of 1942, to serve as
Acting Executive Secretary of the
Association,
His election signals new impetus
for the activities of the ever grow
ing Pacific family throughout the
West.
A basketball star and student
leader, Monagan organized the first
regular campus sports publicity
service during his undergraduate
days. With the commission of
Lieutenant (j.g.) in the United
States Coast Guard, he was re
cently discharged after twenty
months service on a Coast Guard
cutter assigned to duty in the
Aleutian waters.
Mrs. Monagan is the former
Tone Angwin, also a Student As
sociation president. Mr. and Mrs.
Monagan have a son, Michael Rich
ard, born January 16, 1946.

ROBERT T. MONAGAN

NEW SECRETARY GREETS
ASSOCIATION
It is with a deep sense of re
sponsibility, and of honor, that the
appointment to serve as secretary
to the Alumni Association comes
to me. I will sincerely put forth
every effort to fulfill the trust that
has been placed in me.
However great the effort of the
Alumni Council and the Alumni
Secretary, the ultimate success or
failure depends upon each member
of the Association. In a great
many cases the Alumni Association
is the only remaining tie between
the college and you, the people that
have travelled through the halls of
learning at Pacific. More than just
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Pacific's burden of debt goes up in smoke at the
gage" dinner, March 26.

of the mc>9~t-

The officiants, left to right, are Executive Vice President and Comp
troller Ovid H. Ritter, Bishop of the California Area James Chamberlain
Baker, President Tully C. Knoles, President of the Board of Trustees O. JR>
Jacoby, and Assistant to the President Robert E. Burns.
—Photo courtesy of the Stockton RecordI

The twenty-two year history of the
College of the Pacific since it was
relocated on the Stockton campus un
der the leadership of Dr. Tully C.
Knoles was climaxed on March 26 by
the "burning of the mortgage." This
happy event marks a new era for
California's first
chartered college
which gives every promise of being
a new "golden age" in its annals.
The event reflects the contributions
to Pacific's growth of the entire Pa
cific^ family, particularly the lead
ership of President Knoles, the man
agement of executive vice-president
and comptroller Ovid H. Ritter who
has made the Pacific Campus one of
the noted beauty spots of California,
and the fine public relations and de
velopment work of assistant to the
President, Robert E. Burns.
Here is the story of the "burning
of the mortgage" and the high lights
of Dr. Knoles' address for the oc
casion as reported by Elizabeth Evans
Chapman, '28, for the Stockton Record,
through whose courtesy the article is
reprinted.

Goal of $1,000,000 endowment
by 1951 in addition to expansion
of the 22-year-old campus was an
nounced by President Tully C.
Knoles of College of the Pacific at a
historic banquet celebrating the col
lege's freedom from indebtedness.
Among the 200 guests attending
the formal affair in Anderson Hall
were trustees, faculty, friends and
supporters of the college, many of
them from the Bay area, and
Bishop James C. Baker of the
Methodist Church.
As Robert Burns, assistant to
the president, lit a match to the
$175,000 mortgage held by Presi
dent Knoles, the ashes dropped

Pacific
Objectives
into an old copper box which had
been placed in the cornerstone of
West Hall on the old San Jose
campus in 1884.
OLD Box FOUND

Burns explained that when the
hall burned years ago, the cement
block had dropped into the earth
and was lost until it was unearthed
recently when the site, now occu
pied by Santa Clara University
preparatory school, was plowed.
Officials of the school opened the
box and sent it and its contents to
President Knoles.
In the copper box were scrolls
bearing the names of members of
the forerunners of the earliest Cali
fornia sororities, Emendian, found
ed in 1854, and Sopholectian, 1881.
Among the names on the Emendian
scroll was that of Janet Jacks, the
late Mrs. Allen Balch, whose $50,000 bequest helped make possible
the burning of the mortgage.
Regrets from Gov. Earl Warren
that due to a previous engagement
he was unable to attend, and letters
of congratulation from educational
and Methodist Church leaders were
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read by O. D. Jacoby of Oakland,
chairman of the board of trustees.
HISTORY TRACED

Pres. Knoles traced the history
of the college, revealing that Pacific
is unique in two instances. It is
the only college ever chartered by
a Supreme Court and the only edu
cational institution in the United
States beginning work at the junior
year level.
Pacific, said Knoles, was char
tered by the California Supreme
Court after the State Legislature
passed an enabling act providing
that when and where certain con
ditions were met, the court could
grant a charter. The legislative ac
tion was requested by a group of
interested parties who met the con
ditions and received the charter July
14, 1851.
"Pacific's innovation of junior
level instruction is a result of its
co-operative plan with the Stockton
Junior College, and the Stockton
campus is the only one in the na
tion where a public junior college
is operating on a private college
campus,'" Knoles declared.
EXPERIMENT WATCHED

All educators, said Knoles, are
watching the experiment here,
which he characterized as "one of
the most significant in the Amer
ican educational field.
"It is amazing," said Knoles,
"how the two institutions have
grown in their years of co-opera

tion. That they may grow apart
is a possibility but not a proba
bility. The Stockton Junior Col
lege has a vast building program
outlined which can be carried out
as long as co-operation is carried,
out. A co-operative building pro
gram to avoid competition is beingdiscussed by officials of both in
stitutions."
The college is planning to expand
and erect buildings to care for some
of the junior college students and
in turn the junior college building
program will include facilities to
be used by upper division COP5
students, according to Dr. Knoles.
JOINT PLAN

The plan, said Knoles, is to sup
plement, not compete, with a joint
goal of 4,000 junior college stu
dents in 12th, 13th, 14th grades
and 1,200 students in the upper
division College of Pacific.
President Knoles cited several
faculty members as outstanding in
their respective fields whose work
has brought national attention to
the local college, including Dr. Roy
C: McCall in speech correction, Dr.
Alden E. Noble; zoology, and
-praised the. co-operation and ad•ministration of City Superintendent
of Schools Andrew P. Hill and
Junior College Administrators
. Dwayne Orton and A. T. Bawden.
Thanks to Irving Martin, publisher
of the Record, for his support were
expressed by Knoles.
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In discussing how increasing
recognition is being won by Pa
cific, Knoles emphasized that the
personal influence of men in the
armed services has been of tre
mendous value.
PROGRESS SHOWN

"We are proud," said Knoles,
"of Pacific as an institution which
has adapted itself to the needs of
decades as they arose and at the
emphasis placed on the needs of
the students. Many colleges expand
their plants and keep their old goals
but we try to advance the goals.
We are not afraid of being labeled
vocational, so long as we keep the
core of educational development
growing."
"With all these plans it is a recog
nized fact that we must have a large
permanent endowment," s a i d

Knoles. "Our goal is $1,000,000.
We have not had the steadying in
fluence of great funds and have
been unable to seek such, but with
our great achievement since 1937
we should be able to do it now.
Then we will be ready to meet
emergencies when they arise.
"Some day someone or some
foundation will see what we are
doing here and make a gift that
it will be a challenge to match."
Bishop Baker praised President
and Mrs. Knoles as the center of
the enterprise and lauded the fac
ulty for their co-operation and sac
rifices during the depression days.
The Women's A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of Miss Thelma Bird, student directing in the
absence of J. Russell Bodley, pre
sented several numbers. A string
trio played during the dinner hour.

BACK TO COLLEGE
For Los Angeles Alumni
The Los Angeles Pacific Alumni Club, most active area group in
California, resumed its annual Alumni College on April 13th at the Ex
position Park Club House.
Beginning at 1:30 o'clock a fine registration was absorbed in a series
of topical lectures and discussion periods presented by Dr. Malcolm R.
Eiselen, Dr. Roy C. McCall and Robert E. Burns, assistant to President
Knoles. President Tully C. Knoles spoke for the evening banquet on
The Difficulties of the Revival of World Trade," and members of the
Los Angeles club were heard in a music concert. Also in attendance from
the campus was Robert T. Monagan, recently appointed acting secretary
of the Pacific Alumni Association.
Edna Grace Cooke is the president of the Los Angeles Club.
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. . . a remarkable development in
social service through music is be
ing directed by Mrs. Ellis Harbert
of the Conservatory staff. (Re
printed with permission of the
Stockton Record.
MUSIC THERAPY BEING SUCCESSFULLY
USED AT STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAL
by ELIZABETH CHAPMAN
The case of the mad pianist of tendent, and Mrs. Crook.
Detroit" focused spontaneous naBoth agree that the test of its
tional attention on music therapy success is not one outstanding case,
in mental institutions.
but progress over a long period of
In Stockton State Hospital for time,
the past two years the theory of
Theory back of music therapvsuch therapy as an aid to bringing is that of attracting and focusingrelief to disordered minds has been attention of the patient upon some
applied and practiced with remark- form of music, his thinking in that
able results.
line ;s organized. The aim of music
Nine or ten cases in which pa- therapy is transference of the or
ients have benefited to the extent ganized thinking in the special field
they have been able to leave the hos- of music to the general thought
pital are cited by Mrs. Charles pattern of the patient.
Crook, therapy superintendent.
CASE CITED
wor
_
k has been done by muNames cannot be mentioned for
sic students of the College of the protection of the persons involved.
Pacific under the direction of Mrs. but one case history was cited by
Ellis Harbert of the Conservatory Mrs. Crook, using the fictitious
faculty and includes therapy with name of Anne,
both men and women.
Anne was a patient in the hospital
RESULTS ENCOURAGING
for a short time in 1941, after childSuccessful results, while perhaps birth, and was readmitted in March
not as spectacular as that of the of 1943 after the birth of her third
Detroit case in which publicity was child. During the five months of
sought as an aid m possible reha- her stay in the hospital in 1943,
bihtation, have been encouraging little improvement in her condition
and constant m many instances here, was noted. She was "unco-operative,
ceclares Dr. R. B. Toller, superin- demanding, arrogant, sarcastic, in-
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tolerant and at times violent. She
was extremely untidy, said that pa
tients who used make-up were pos
sessed of the devil, and refused to
wears shoes since they were made
of the hide of an animal and there
fore contaminating."
HEARD STRAUSS RECORD

them. She and several other pa
tients in the music therapy were
taken to a concert to hear Yehuda
Menuhin. Six weeks after her first
appearance in the occupational ther
apy department, she seemed almost
normal and returned to her husband
and children three weeks later.
Seventy-five to 100 patients each
week participate in the classes.
These included participation by the
patients in singing, playing musical
instruments, listening to records
and talks on composers and music.
Started in 1943 by Miss Virginia
Short, the organized therapy pro
cedure has grown from a small
group of carefully selected very sick
girls.

Joining the music therapy group
in September, her first indication
of interest came after listening to
a record of a Strauss waltz. She
asked if he were Strauss, the father
or the son, and wanted to know his
religion as well as that of the manu
facturers of the record and phono
graph. The therapist assured her
it was the composer's music and
not his religion that mattered.
GROUP ENLARGED
Anne attended the music group
This group gradually has been
daily for several weeks, and re
turned each day to the occupational enlarged until now there are regu
therapy shop. She began to mani lar Friday night concerts, all per
fest an interest in her appearance formers being patients. Some pa
and in the activities about her. On tients are taken to local music pre
her birthday in October, she was sentations, and in at least one case,
accorded the honor of being the a paroled patient occasionally plays
first ' customer" of the renewed here publicly.
Dream of Mrs. Harbert—an or
beauty salon" in the occupational
chestra
composed of patient play
therapy shop, and she allowed her
ers—is
to
be realized as soon as
hair to be arranged, make-up ap
sufficient
instruments
are available.
plied and her nails manicured.
Conductor will be Norman Chap
RETURNS TO FAMILY
man, flute player, a returned vet
From that time on Anne im eran now studying at Pacific who
proved rapidly. She began to talk has had considerable experience in
about her children and asked that Army bands. Also planned by the
she be taught to knit and crochet music students, who number from
so that she might make things for
Continued on Page 26
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PACIFIC SPORTS
Commencing a new era in the
sports picture for the College of
the Pacific was the recent announce
ment of entrance into the new Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion. This move means the depar
ture from the old Far Western Con
ference after many years of com
petition in that organization. The
new athletic conference is com
posed of Fresno State, San Jose
State, Santa Barbara State, San
Diego State, Cal Poly, and the Col
lege of the Pacific.
The entrance into the new league
will not be officially made until
September, and will start with
league competition in football.
However, many of the schools rep
resented in the league will be met in
the various spring sports this sea
son.

McWilliams, Pacific grad of '40,
is the same person who captained
the 1939 football team and cut ca.—
pers on the basketball court, hp f
graduation. After a year of grad.TLX —
ate study at Pacific, Hugh went
into the Army Air Force Physics*. 1
Training program, and was recentlydischarged as a captain.
Phil Garlington, a graduate of
the University of Montana, where:
he cautiously admits dabbling in
the racquent sport, managed to snagthe Connecticut State tennis title
in 1943, while serving in that area
with the U.S. Coast Guard. Aftexsea duty aboard patrol frigates and
attack transports, he was discharged
as a Lt. (j.g.).

Garlington is molding the largest:
group of racquet wielders ever to
Along with the announcement of turn out for the tennis sport at
the entrance into the new league Pacific into what looks like a strongcame the addition of two new faces team. Included in the large turnout
to the Pacific coaching staff. Hugh are Chet Covey, Stu Browne, Don
Joe-Babe" McWilliams was signed Swift, and Noel Prince, all mem
to take over the baseball squad, and bers of former Pacific tennis
Phil Garlington adopted the tennis squads. Added to these players are
team. McWilliams' appointment to Bill Mundt, promising frosh netthe baseball directorship relieved ster, and Paul Crete and Lowell
Larry Siemering to help with spring Jensen, both former Stockton Jun
football practise.
ior College players.
( 8 )
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BASEBALL SQUAD STRONG

< Potter in the catching spot
gives the club a. capable receiver,
and Sam Stassi and Don Brown are
a tough keystone combination • to
beat. George Segale,. veteran from
, ,
, A
y
last season, and George Selkirk and
Don Beckman round out the fly
chasers.b-MicWilliams has lots of
other men to pick from, twentyfive men having turned out for the
squat!". ~
~~~~
~
j
th<j
Tigers the, most aggressive playing
venture in the snort's history at the
*
i "9niatTJ flJS rr£ n3T?j"') i
1
School. Twenty games have already
been docketed with three more to
be added to the slate.
:
v? sjufeTonasii ;c oAdjFT
The baseball schedule; .

Opening the season with a 7-0
ticfiS^'oVe^'t'fie Brats of the Unh
versity of California, thhJPacific
baEeDSll:i'J^fiaff!JIBr^ed notice on March.16 —.. Pacific rat. .California
(Pacific 7-0)
California college teams that 'they
are a club to Ik- reckoned with in March 22—Pacific at St. Mary's
the coming baseball season. •'r;-'
,.(3-3 called in 8th inning)
vafojhoH ffi JooM A AT—51 onul
Early season games marks the March 23—Pacific at S.F. State
(Pacific 2-0)
club as one of the top collegiate soma
ii33Y tfigiaita. djnm srlt gnrhm
April
5 —Pacific at;Fresno State
baseball • teams in northern CaliIftfMfa B qxi gnirdl ytlnarTlib Lag Alpjijl 6—San Jose State at Pacific
Bless®#! A4ih3l!hhe^'Japitehe¥s Of April, 13—S;F. State at Pacific
April' 15—Santa Barbara State at
proven ability and a strong fielding
Pacific
team, they need only to sharpen
Bieir batting':eyes for the lengthy
diamond' schedule, ferry Hairies:,
I»fi'fiB#6S^afif;4rid^tBilf'MgFarland,
dlft'iJugjffEaftes l^teffiNJfessfciiai
l|a|3e/t^§teiKy gifgi thb-fifge^rrthe
most effective mound staff' ever
brought together -on-'the Pacific
campuso£ agnT no hswimiroO

April 19—California, Aggies at ,Pa3K5ih§dt abfiol .test noattuo} is icd
April 20- Pacific at San Jose -State
April 24—-St. Mary's at Pacific :
April 27—Pacific at California Ag"*Jg?e4!r*oI .qfrmj bcoid aril ai iu.ni
^Pacific at Santa Barbara
"nStafff103'/x3H .aaonslsib an'i ni aio
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May 4—Pacific at California Poly.
May 9—California at Pacific
May 11—Fresno State at Pacific
May 18—Pacific at Suisun-Fairfield
AAB.
May 31—Stockton Airfield at Pa
cific
Pacific Baseball Scores
Pacific 7 ;California 0
Pacific 3; St. Mary's 3
(called in 8th inning)
Pacific 2; S.F. State 0
Pacific 17; Stockton Field 3
Pacific 3; Fresno State 9
Pacific 4; San Jose State 1
TRACK TALK

Coach Earl R. Jackson proudly
announced his 1946 track schedule,
making the ninth straight year since
his arrival on the Pacific staff that
he has fielded a track team. Jack
son predicts a squad paced by a few
sure point getters, but lacking depth
in all events.
Ray Kring, chasing the pole vault
bar at fourteen feet, leads the sure
fire point getters, along with former
squadmen Lou Ford in the high
jump and pole vault, Lou Brockman in the broad jump, Jean Rid
ley in the javelin, and John Runcie in the distances. Newcomers in-

elude James Hanny from Ohio in
the distances, and a Stockton boy,
Carl Cooper, who won local fame
at Edison High School in the higxa
jump.
The schedule:
March 28 and 29—Intermural meet
April 4 and 5—Interclass meet
April 12—Modesto J.C. here
April 20—Fresno State there
April 27 — Triangular meet with.
S.F. State and Cal Aggies here
May 4—California there
May 9—Cal Aggies there
May 11—Exhibition at Homecom
ing
May 18 — West Coast Relays at
Fresno
May 25 — Coliseum meet at Los
Angeles
June 8—Northern California Re
lays at Modesto
June 15—PAA Meet at Berkeley
SWIMMING SPORTS

Coach Chris Kjeldsen is havinggreat difficulty lining up a suitable
swimming schedule for his splash
ers, and so far has only been able
to arrange one meet for the squad,
that with the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, March 30.
Headed by Dwight Atherton, prom
ising sprintster, and Elvin Platti,
former Pacific team member, Chris
may come up with a strong squad
before the season is over.
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Continued on Page 30
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Pacific
MAX CHILDRESS, '36, has just re

CORP. STAN MCWILLIAMS, little

cently been appointed to the Medi
cal Staff at the Sanitarium at
Murphys, California, after consid
erable service with the U. S. Navy
Medical Corps. Mrs. Childress is
the former Jane Kingdon, '38.

brother of HUGH MCWILLIAMS,
'40, current coach of the Pacific
baseball nine, is now stationed in
Japan with the Army. Stan set a
new scoring record for the Pacific
basketball team while here briefly
as a freshman.

TREVOR

GRIFFITHS

AND

LES

KNOLES, both class of '40 have re
turned to Modesto after service in
the Navy. Trev is in the process of
opening a sporting goods store, and
Les has returned to his teaching
position at the Modesto High
School.

Of interest to the many Alumni
who attended Pacific while the
Navy classes were in session is the
news that COMMANDER BURTON E.
ROKES, USN, Ret. and Mrs. Rokes
are expecting to return to California
to make their home. Currently they
are residing in Maine and Vermont
residences. COMMANDER ROKES was
in charge of the Navy training at
Pacific. His executive officer, LEE
NORVELLE, has returned to his posi
tion as head of the Speech depart
ment at the University of Indiana.

(

CHARLES SCHIFFMAN, '40, is now
with the U. S. Employment Serv
ice in Richmond, after his tour of
duty with the Army.
KEN GRAUE, '43, left by liner
for the Hawaiian Islands, March
23 where he is to work with a local
radio station now being formed.
Mrs. Graue, the former LUCY
HARDING, '45, was left behind suf
fering from the flu, but will sail

for the Islands in the near future.
Also now in the Islands of Ha
waii is DICK BARKLE, '43, who is
employed by the Pan American Air
lines there.
FRED TAIOLI, '43, is currently
swimming for the Olympic Club
swimming team in San Francisco,
and recently captured the cup for
the Golden Gate Swim.

)

KARL RIGOR,'40, and ED SEVILLE,
41 are now engaged in business

in Stockton. They are with a firm
that has taken over the old ice skatmg rink, and are remodeling it for
a frozen food distribution plant.
ree former Pacificites, who
ave made enviable records in the
admmistration of education field

counselor at Reedley Junior College, GILBERT COLLYER, '30, principal of Lassen Junior College, and
HAROLD MILNES, '25, Registrar and
Public Relations Director of Menlo
Junior College were the Pacific men
in attendance. Approximately ninety
persons representing the State Department of Education, junior col-

thC rCCent
ZTf
eeting held by the Division of Rea justment Education for the State
department of education at Berkeey, a i orma. ELLIOTT TAYLOR,
now reglstrar and veterans'

kgeS' coIleges> universities, adult
education centers, Veterans Administration, American Council on Education, War Department and Navy
Department were in attendance and
participated in the Conference. Miss

VAUGHN RECRUITS PLAYERS FROM PRISON CAMP

by DEAN SIMPSON
Editor of the Pacific Weekly
A friendship formed behind the barbed wire of a German prison
C°aCh Am°S A1°nZ° Stagg two Promising candidates for
tne COP football team.
The two men, Dave Gerber and Nick Popovitch, both Air Corps men
shot down over the Reich, while playing on the prison camp football team
struck up an acquaintance with Stan Vaughn, captain of the 1940 Pacific
team. Vaughn's stories of Pacific and of his playing under Stagg, sold
the two on the .Stockton college.
Gerber is a 200-pound back who had high school experience in his
native Brooklyn, while Popovitch, 230 pounds, played guard and center
in high school m Cleveland. Both men were in German prison camps for
almost 18 months and have just received their discharges.
Gerber edited a sports paper in the camp with the permission of the
of Stagg C°mmandant'

and

Vaughn when the paper ran a biography

Later both of the boys played on a touch tackle team that Vaughn
and several of the other prisoners organized to pass the time.
opovitch was the boxing champion of the camp and also coached
the boxing team. Vaughn served as basketball coach.
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VALLEJO ALUMNI CLUB MEETS

Ernest J. Lundeen, '24, director of adult education for the Vallejo
school system and President of the A^allejo Alumni Club, presided at a
dinner meeting of the group on April Sth. President Tully C. Knoles
and acting Alumni Secretary Robert T. Monagan of Vallejo were in
attendance from the campus.
Ellen L. Deering, Associate Regis
trar at Pacific, and L. L. Windmiller, Registrar of the Stockton
Junior College were also present.
ARTIST JACK ATHERTON whose
cartoons appear on front cover of
Fortune and Saturday Evening Post
magazines, was a student at the
College of the Pacific in 1923.
FRANCES EMBREY, '37, is now
Mrs. Charles J. Welch, and is liv
ing in Dodson, Missouri. Addressgeneral delivery will reach Frances.

Death claimed MRS. LILLIE BAR
DAVIS in Napa, California
January 2. Mrs. Davis had attended
old Napa College.
Visiting on the campus recently
was RUTH COWARD CUNNINGHAM,
'41, and Louie Coward, former
Pacific track star and now Ensign
in the U. S. Navy Air Corps. Louie
is stationed in Florida at present,
but will return to Pacific for further
study upon his discharge, in about a
year. Sister to these two, Edna
Coward Kearney, is now living in
Toledo, Ohio with her husband
John P. Kearney, and children Dale
and Peter.
BARA

Still waiting patiently at home
for her husband to return from
Manila is Sarah Cameron Ward,
'41. Children Thomas and Judith
are also waiting to see their father,
Major Thomas Ward.
Lois FENSTERMACHER BROWNE,
'42, and husband Stuart Browne,
also from Pacific, are now living
in Kansas City, Missouri with
daughter, Sally Ann.
DRS. DONALD C. HARRINGTON,
M. D., '35, and LAURENCE L. HESTON, M. D., '34, are now in prac
tice together in Stockton. Don is
limiting his practice to gynecology
and obstetrics.
JERRY KIETHLEY, '38, was re
cently appointed to the position of
principal of the Stockton Night
School.
FRANK BOYLE, who just recently
completed his work for his sec
ondary teaching credential, has been
appointed to the physical education
staff at Edison High School, Stock
ton.
MEL LAWSON, '28, recently was
appointed assistant superintendent
of schools for Sacramento.
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JOHN LILLY, who completed his
credential work at Pacific in '41,
is now with the Stockton Recrea
tion department, and has working
with him a number of Pacific un
dergraduates on the Stockton play
grounds.

BOYD THOMPSON, '43, just re
cently discharged from the navy*
has returned to Pacific for his
graduate work and teachers cre
dential, and is now out for Coach.
Jackson's track squad. Boyd is a
sprinter.

CHARLES SEGERSTROM, JR., '30,

IOLA WHITLOCK BRUBECK, 43*

has been elected president of the
Tuolumne County Chamber of
Commerce.

was back on the campus to say hello.
Dave, '42, is now enrolled in a spe
cial music course at Mills College.
The marriage of ELIZABETH
TAYLOR, 42, and Clarence Causey
was announced on February l€5
from Santa Paula.

FLOYD SWAGERTY, 41, was dis
charged from the Navy last fall as
Lieutenant (j.g.) and is teaching
physical education and history at
Linden High School. FLOYD and
MELVA, '42, have a daughter, Donna
Irene, born October 23, 1945.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY HOBSON,

36, announced the advent of "pin
up" girl Roberta May, on March 5,
1946.

MR. AND MRS. JIM NORTON HA\^E

proudly announced the arrival of
Scott Richard March 27. The young"
addition weighed in at seven pounds
ten ounces. Mrs. Norton is the for
mer MUERL WALTERS, and served
as PSA Secretary before graduat
ing in '43.

ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETS
The College of the Pacific Alumni Association Council assembled Mon
day evening, March 11, with Brad Crittenden, '28, President of the Counci presiding. Council action included the appointment of Robert T.
ronagan, '42, as acting Alumni Secretary, and the designation of May
1 as Homecoming. Council members present included Charles Warmer
36, Les Tiscorma, '32, Clarence Royse, '28, Bobbin Gay Crabbe, '3s'
resi en Crittenden, '28, and Acting Secretary Monagan, '42. Bob
urns, 31 Assistant to President Knoles, and Dean James H. Corson
2/, were also present.
'
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SNow

hey ytre Qoming cBack

Forty-eight per cent of Pacific's
full-time students today are
veterans of World
War II

The day they went away—March 16, 1943, when scores of Pacific men left the campus
for training camps and battle grounds.
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ENow ESkey ylre Qoming cBack
Forty-eight per cent of Pacific's
full-time students today are
veterans of World
War II

The day they went away—March 16, 1943, when scores of Pacific men left the campus
for training camps and battle grounds.

FRIDAY, MAY 3
Pre-Homecommg Mardi Gras Hop. Pacific Gymnasium, 8 to 12 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 9
Homecoming Rally. Outdoor Theatre, 6:45 to 7:30 p.m.
Torch Light Parade to Oak Park, 7:30 p.m.
Baseball, College of Pacific vs. California at Oak Park, 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Tennis Exhibitions. Pacific Courts, 4:00 to 5 :30 p m
Swimming Party. Pacific Pool, 4:00 to 5 :30 p.m.
Downtown Parade. 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.
Fraternity Open House period. 8:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sorority and other women's living groups Open House period.
9:30 to 12:00 midnight.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Society and organization breakfasts. 8 :00 a.m.
Pi Kappa Delta Breakfast. 9:00.
Theta Alpha Phi Breakfast. 9:30.
Phi Mu Epsilon Breakfast. 9:00.
Baseball, Fresno State vs. Pacific. Oak Park, 9:45 a.m.
Fraternity and Sorority Luncheons. 12:00 noon.
Alpha Epsilon Omicron Open House. Radio Studio, 1:00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m.
Swimming Meet. Pacific Pool, 1:45 p.m.
Spring Practice Football Game and Track Exhibitions, Baxter
Stadium, 3 :00 p.m.
Alumni Homecoming Banquet. Anderson Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Mardi Gras Costume Dance. Stockton Civic Auditorium, 9 :Q0 p.m
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Past Student Body President's Breakfast.

Hotel Wolf, 9:00 a.m.

Phi Mu Alpha Pic Breakfast. Lewis Park, 10:00 a.m.
Homecoming Chapel Service. Morris Chapel, 11:00 a.m.
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HOMECOMING—MARI GRAS..

MAY 9, 10, II, AND 12
The first post-war Homecoming- baseball contest. Friday, events
Mardi-Gras has been set for May slow down to a mere tennis exhibi
9, 10, 11, and 12, and is the biggest tion, swimming party, night parade,
program ever undertaken by the and open houses at all of the living
Pacific Student Association and the groups.
Alumni Association. Endeavoring
Saturday is packed with activi
to make this a "real" homecoming ties for the "alums" and students,
for the men and women who have and starts out in the early morning
been overseas, and for those whose with society and organization break
wartime activities prevented them fasts. At 9:45 the Hugh McWilfrom making their annual visit to liams' coached CoP baseball team
the college, the program has spread meets the Fersno State Bulldogs,
over the four day period.
after which the fraternities and
BILL MILHAUPT, senior student at sororities will have luncheons for
Pacific, and chairman of the affair their returning members. Afternoon
has announced the program, and activities commence with a 1:45
the complete schedule is printed swimming meet, to be followed by
elsewhere in the Review. Start the annual spring football contest
ing a week in advance the student featuring Amos Alonzo Stagg's
body has scheduled a Pre-Home- 1946 football squad in a spring
coming-Mardi Gras Hop for Fri preview. Coach Jackson's track stal
day, May 3. This event will be warts will feature the halftime pro
held in the gym, and Stan Reames, gram.
COP basketball player and local
Saturday evening the Alumni
band leader, has been signed for the Association will have its big ban
musical presentation.
quet at the Pacific dining hall,
Thursday, May 9, features the where election of officers for the
Homecoming Rally, in the Outdoor new year will be made, in addition
Theatre, followed by a torch parade to a short program. At 9:00 p. m.
to Oak Park, where the Pacific the festivities shift to Civic Audi
Tiger baseball team tangles with the torium where Buddy Rich and his
University of California in a night fine orchestra set the style for the
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Mardi Gras dancing. The student
body will elect the first queen of the
Mardi Gras since 1943, when lone
Angwin, '45, now Mrs. R. T. Monagan, was so honored. lone will be
back to greet her successor.
Sunday morning the Past Student
Body Presidents of the College o
the Pacific will hold a breakfast,
and at 11:00 Homecoming Chapel
Services will be held in beautiful

are available, and that reservations
will be made through the alumni
office on a first come first serve
basis. No other local hotel accommodations will be available that
night.
All events for the entire program wm be open tQ members of

^ pacjqc Student Association, and
members 0f the Pacific
Alumni Association. Your Alumni
cafd wm be admission t0 all activi.

tQ

Morris Chapel.
ties. Check and detach the reply
Alumni Secretary Bob Monagan card with your remittances, and
announces that a very limited num- send to the Alumni Office for your
ber of reservations at local hotels reservations.
I'LL BE THERE FOR HOMECOMING
Enclosed is $2.50 for my Alumni Dues
•
I am a paid member of the Association
•
Make reservations for me at the following functions:
1. Alumni dinner, $1.25, Sat. 7:30
[^]
2. Hotel Reservation for Sat. Night
•
3. Luncheon Sat. noon at Alpha Theta Tau
| |
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Tau Kappa Kappa
•
Alpha Kappa Phi
- —|
Omega Phi Alpha
Rho Lambda Phi
•
4. Breakfast Sat. Morning for
Speech, Debate
•
Music and Conservatory
Theta Alpha Phi
5. P.S.B.P.P.S.A. Breakfast Sun. 9:00 A. M. $1.00
Q
Name
-—Class
T—

n
n

n
n

Address.:..-.

Mail to: Alumni Secretary,
College of Pacific,
Stockton 27, California
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Napa College

Reunion
In 1896 Napa College, situated
at Napa, California, was consoli
dated with the University of the
Pacific at San Jose, and its gradu
ates are now enrolled among the
alumni of the College of the Pa
cific. The penetration through the
years of the spirit generated in un
dergraduate days is nowhere better
illustrated than by this indomitable
Napa group who count many illus
trious Californians in their num
ber, including the University of
Southern California's noted Dean
Rockwell Hunt.
Here is the Napa rally call for
1946 as sounded for the Pacific Re
view by Henry C. Tillman of the
class of 1890, executive secretary
of the group.
"The next reunion of former
students and friends of Napa Col
lege is scheduled for May 25, at
9 a. m. at Napa Methodist church.
These reunions have become a
source of great inspiration for the
former students and their children
and grand children as well as teach
ers and friends of the old college.

The first renuion was held June
8, 1920 and sponsored by the class
of 1890, the first class which gradu
ated in a four year course from
Napa College. This meeting proved
so successful, with an attendance of
some 65, that another rally was held
in June of 1921. Both of these
were held at Pacific in San Jose
under the leadership of the class
of 1890.
At the first
commencement in
Stockton in 1925, another very suc
cessful rally of the "Napa Bunch,"
was sponsored by the class of '90,
with about 60 present. In 1926,
the attendance was about the same,
but at the following one only a few
came.
In 1940 the class of '90 sent out
a rally call for their Golden Jubilee
at Pacific, which brought over 70
with great rejoicing! At this rally
Professor Ridgway, Professor Chilson and Laura Walden Frisbee, of
the older days, were conspicuously
present, and the meeting was pro
nounced a wonderful success.
Since then Napa College rallies
have been held each year at the
Methodist Church in Napa, the first
four averaging over 70 in attend
ance.
As usual, our program May 25th
will center around glad fellowship
and visiting and visiting! We plan
for a group picture at 11:30 and
luncheon at 12:15 sharp. A num-
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Continued on Page
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A Pacific Five Year Plan
Physical facilities on the Pacific campus will be extended by several
new building projects by 1951, if the objectives for the centennial year are
realized.
1. Wings added to the Conservatory building to meet the rapidly
expanding needs of the music and theatre functions. Initial gifts have
been received toward this project.
2. Dormitories for men and women. A 325 foot quonset hut bar
racks type dormitory is already in use and housing 100 veterans. A.
new permanent dormitory unit is already under construction just west
of Women's Hall which will add accommodations for another 100 stu
dents.
3. A student union building for which financing plans are now un
derway.
4. A new and adequate library building, which will also release the
present remodeled structure for class rooms and offices.
5. The development of Knoles Field for the expanding athletic pro
gram and to release other campus areas for the general building program.
Knoles Field is leveled, a well is in operation for its irrigation and a base
ball diamond is now under construction.
6. An added wing on the Morris Chapel to meet the great expansion
in Religious Education and Christian Community Administration. Con
tributions toward this advance are on hand.
7. A new building to house the Speech Correction Clinic, an emerging Pacific service of note, and radio studios.
8. An educational "FM" broadcasting station for Pacific. Applica
tion for a license is on file, contracts for equipment are signed and financ
ing is in progress.
9. Establishment of a Marine life study station at Dillon Beach,
based on the pre-war Pacific work there.
10. Restoration of the historic old Columbia Hotel and Theatre
at Columbia for operation as a summer drama school and theatre begin
ning in 1948. The building has been purchased through the Early Cali
fornia History Foundation, and plans for its restoration are in progress.
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Speech Department Activities Expand
Among the three largest Pacific
departments, as numbered by ma
jor students enrolled, the Speech
division at Pacific is expanding rap
idly. It is of particular public
relations importance because of the
many events in radio, theatre, and
forensics which it develops, and of
genuine social service through the
speech correction clinic.
Under DeMarcus Brown's direc
tion, Pacific Little Theatre is en
joying an outstanding season. The
first Pacific Coast performances of
A Bell for Adano, the inspiring
play about American democracy at
work under the AMG, opened the
series of four major productions.
Lt. Anthony Reid became the first
successor to Fredric March in the
fine acting role of Major Joppolo.
Of Reid's work, Wood Soanes
of the Oakland Tribune declared,
"There were moments when March
seemed to be working again, so
well did young Anthony Reid per
form his chores," and of the di
rector he added, ". . . not only a
creditable production, but one that
rose frequently above the standard
set for collegiate presentations, fur
ther proof of the prowess of this
man who is now guiding the stu
dents through the 22nd consecu
tive year of worthy offerings."

The rollicking Noel Coward
comedy Blithe Spirit, first Ameri
can staging of Tomorrow's Sun
by Maurice Brown, and a projected
production of the Oscar Wilde
classic The Importance of Being
Earnest, balance the season.
The return of John C. Crabbe,
Pacific radio director, has given new
impetus to the broadcast schedule,
further assisted by modernization
of the campus studio. While Crabbe
is looking forward to the establish
ment of Pacific's own "FM" broad
casting station, the following sched
ule of programs is being released
from the campus via KWG in
Stockton:
Mondays 7:45 pm Safety Council
Tuesdays 6:00 pm Morris Chapel
Tuesdays 9:30 pm Radio Stage
Wednesdays 7 :15 pm Pacific Sym
posium
Thursdays 6:00 pm Once Upon a
Time
Thursdays 6:15 pm Pacific Pre
views
Thursdays 7:45 pm Pacific Sports
Page
Thursdays 9:30 pm Pacific Musicale
Sundays 9:45 am Beside the Book
shelf
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Pacific forensic activity is ex
panding under direction of Edward
Betz. Already Pacific speakers have
won top honors in women's debate,
oratory and impromptu speech at
the Linfield, Oregon, Pi Kappa
Delta Invitational Meet, and played
host to the bi-annual Pacific Prov
ince official tournament of the same
organization.
The 1946 Pacific Forensic League
meeting, representing principal Pa
cific Coast Universities, was also
held on the Pacific campus. Lower
division debaters will travel to Los
Angeles for a tournament staged

by the Western Association of
Teachers of Speech.
More than 100 cases of many
speech disorder types have received,
services of the Correction Clinic,
the services ranging from diagnosis
and recommendations for improve
ment, to continuous work under a
staff of clinical assistants. Directed
by Department Chairman Roy C.
McCall, the speech correction work
is advancing in two directions: di
rect service to clinical cases, and
teacher training, in order that basic
work in this field may be done in
the secondary level.

PACIFIC REGISTRATION SOARS
Pacific enrollment for the current term, last of the sixteen week terms
on "tri-mesters" established under the United States Navy V-12 train
ing regime, has passed the 600 mark. This figure is strictly upper division
and graduate. All lower division enrollments are numbered in the Stock
ton Junior College. Nearly 450 of the total are full time students, and
of these, forty-eight per cent are veterans of military service.
PACIFIC RECEIVES GENEROUS GIFTS
Gifts totaling $171,000 received by Pacific during 1945 were a prin
cipal factor in the clearing of the indebtedness celebrated on March 26
by the "burning of the mortgage." The total includes annuities, be
quests, direct gifts toward the debt liquidation, and support ear-marked
for the Food Processors Foundation, the Speech Correction Foundation,
and the Early California History Foundation.
In addition, new student loan funds were established during the year
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lange of Bakersfield, the Atkinson Foundation,
and the Junior Aid Society of Stockton.
The first gift toward the construction-of a wing on the north side of
the Morris Chapel has come to the College from Mrs. Percy F. Morris
of Berkeley, who with her husband was the principal donor of the beau
tiful campus religious center which bears their name.
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Music Camp Is New Project
The deep-rooted and widely
known music tradition of the Col
lege of
the Pacific is further
heightened by the announcement of
the organization of the first annual
Pacific Music Camp to be operated
on the beautiful Stockton campus
for six weeks, beginning July first.
The announcement comes from
David T. Lawson, recently ap
pointed to the Pacific Conservatory
staff by Dean John Gilchrist Elliott
for the specific purpose of organiz
ing for the Pacific states area a
music "camp," with the purposes
and program patterned in some
ways after the much publicized Interlochen, Michigan, enterprise. De
signed for qualified high school,
junior college, and college level mu
sicians, the Pacific Music Camp
will present six weeks of intensified
music study, rehearsal and perform
ance, with notable guest conductors
for public concerts, and a rich recre
ational, social and activity program
to keep the camp a unified, stimu
lating experience.
Formerly associate director of the
Mid-Western Music Camp at
Lawrence, Kansas, and previously
on the Interlochen staff, Lawson is
well equipped to introduce the
music camp idea on the Pacific

Coast. He has already signed a
striking group of conductors who
will direct for one week each during
the Camp and conduct a public per
formance. These include Ferde
Grot" e, Constatin Bakaleinikoff,
Ralph Peterson, Percy Grainger,
Frank Mancini, Lorin Wheelwright
and Harold Heisinger.
Lawson anticiptaes an enrollment
of 300 in the first Pacific Music
camp. The College administration
has allocated living accommoda
tions for 200 to the new project
to take care of the young musicians
expected to enroll from through
out the Western sttaes. One hun
dred more are anicipated who will
be from the Stockton area and will
not require campus accommoda
tions.
Enrollment will be restricted fur
ther on the basis of minimum
standards of musical aptitude and
achievement as defined by the camp
directors, and by the necessity of
distributing the types of musicians
enrolled in order to give well
manned and balanced performance
units. Band, orchestra and choral
organizations will be the major di
visions. Other specialized projects
include experimental opera produc
tion in English, radio broadcast
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units, various smaller instrumental
and vocal ensembles, ' and an allCamp dramatic-music project.
B bsftgie vbsa-rlB aprf
,J8bo3
nr!^h|7.p.rg^niz.atipn and progress
of.each music unit will be
bv members of the Padfic Con
servatory staff. Horace I. Brown;
is the orchestra conductor; J. Russell BodlCy the choral director • and
LawSdn will; direct°the13San^H'ei^
PMaltiW. All1 'Wifl rWoffe'5 wifft one
or more of the guest Conductors
toward the feature public events,
several of which are planned for
"under the .stars' .performance iri
the Pacific Outdoor TheatreAPnft! HOODS. BHIVIi b^BDOlcfi 2£ff
vate instruction in voice and many
instruments will also be available.
dnsuisum gnnoy ant to ansa axfit of
Secondary music teachers: and
supervisors may also enroll in the
camp and some will assist in group
ii'.v bns .saifi rtolxbotS srif moil od

plirecrionand ^supervision of> tlj|p
Camp; social and activity prograrra.Academic credit appropriate to tb.e
standing of' the students may f be
earned, in thq camp program. •
7 ,f.aw.son predicts that pen nan on t
establishment of the Pacific Music
w jnsrrisonnoanc am va Ebnstrrsiurx •
Camp will give tremendous new
jmnetus to Western Music Educa
tion. It will give qualified young"
musicians an opportunity to ad
vance just as rafiidljras mafowri.
ability permits;-, pins the i.stimulus
and inspiration of the camp .situa
tion' .and-.'-the contacts and work witl i
tbplffJgM'.ihudcal;figuresjCI yd 'iUiis. '
'Complete '.=• descriptive . bulletins
Setting forth the entire project and
the amazingly few schedule of fees
ftiay-he orderednnow by.--addressingDavid T. T.awson, College of the
BiJiSisitqiMna .nsgirbiM .risrbohai J

IMMEL WINS CITATION FOR HEROISM
John Immel of Stockton, College of. the Pacific graduate in business
administration with the class of 1941. was awarded the Soldiers MedaT,
a citation for heroism, oh April 13.
f . Immel, a. Sargeant in the United States Army, enroute from Seward,
Alaska, to Seattle where he received his discharge, was a passenger on
the ill-fated; S.S. Yukon which ran aground! and broke up in icy Alaskan
waters;; With .complete.;.disregard fori His" own*'person'al safety, Immel
lowered himself into the heavy;, seas to rescue a drowning man who had
been, washed dverboardbne banrmrn srit f o rofaaiib sJcboaac yhom-rod
For his outstanding bravery in this circumstance, Immel was awarded
the Soldiers. Medal by Major General Edward F. Wetsell of the Alaskan
Department, on the direction of- the President. of the -Waited States.,
Representing General Wetsell, Major-Arthur . Davidson made the pre
sentation at Tumids' home in Stockton.;, ion'"! sris no nobi or run Wrm-rll
(
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Summer Sessions Grow
The greatest summer study
schedule yet developed at Pacific
will be offered on the Stockton
Campus during two intensified fiveweek sessions beginning July first
and August fifth. Complete cata
logues released by Dean J. Marc
Jantzen list courses in fifteen major
departments of study and no less
than six specialized summer pro
ject units.
A resident faculty of twentyeight instructors will be augmented
by fifteen
outstanding visiting
teachers, at least nine guest con
ductors for the Pacific Music
Camp; other consultants and visit
ing lecturers, and a staff of thir
teen clinical assistants for the
Speech Correction center. Directors
of the various divisions of sum
mer study indicate that registration
demands will exceed all available
campus living facilities.
The Speech Correction center
which served more than 100 cases
of various speech disorders during
the 1945 session is expanding its
staff and facilities to accommodate
twice this number. Dr. Harold
Lillywhite, Chairman of the De
partment of Speech at Minnesota
State Teachers College will join
with the regular speech staff which
not only is giving the only remedial
speech service of its type in the

West, but provides an unparalleled
laboratory experience for speech
students.
The first annual Pacific Music
Camp, described in another article,
is expected to bring 300 outstanding high school and college musi
cians to the campus for six weeks
beginning July first. They will be
conducted in public concert by greM
American music leaders.
Continued on Next Page

PACIFIC: A SERVICE CENTER
TO THE CHURCH

The Morris Chapel and Religious
Education Building will be the cen
ter for many Methodist Church
Conference groups during the com
ing weeks. The following is the
calendar:
May 18-19 — Methodist Youth
Rally.
May 20-21—Institute Training
Conference.
July 1-10—Methodist Youth Car
avan.
July 1-10—Board of Education
Workers Conference.
July 15-20 — Audio-visual Aids
Workshop.
August 24—Release Time Con
ference.
August 26-30—Conference Pas
tors School.
September 2-7—National Church
Recreation School.
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A work shop in audio-visual
teaching aids for church workers,
a Junior Red Cross workshop, and
the resumption of Marine Labora
tory activities at Dillon Beach un
der Dr. Alden E. Noble, are other
special units of study.
Education offerings are greatly
expanded, including extension of
the emergency teacher training pro
gram, and courses leading to all
types Of California credentials.
General summer courses lead to
bachelor and masters degrees in
both liberal arts and music.
Visiting instructors include Dr.
Dwight C. Baker, president of Mo
desto Junior College; Carrie Brown,
coordinator of kindergarten work
in the Stockton schools; Earle P.
Crandall, Lodi High School prin
cipal; Edward S. Essei, coordinator
of intermediate and upper grade
fundamentals in the Stockton school
system; Helen M. Garvin, super
visor of vocal and instrumental
music for the Palo Alto schools;
Andrew P. Hill, superintendent of
the Stockton School system; Ann
Hunt, Lodi School's art instructor;
George C. Jensen, assistant super
intendent of the Sacramento
schools; Peter W. Knoles, social
science instructor at Sacramento
Junior College; Dr. Harold Lillywhite, chairman of the speech de
partment at Minnesota State Teach
ers College; Chiura Obata, assist

ant professor of art at the Univer
sity of California; Everett VO'Rourke, curriculum director fox"
the Yolo County Schools; Johxx
Risser, Stockton Junior College
psychology instructor; Thad VW
Stevens, attached to the audio-visual
department of the Oakland Public
schools; and Louis L. Windmiller,
Stockton Junior College registrar*
and instructor in business adminis
tration.

Continued from Page /

five to eight, is a woman's choral
group.
INSTRUMENTS NEEDED

The hospital, according to Mrs.
Crook, will furnish instruments for
the orchestra if they can be located.
Needed are stringed, woodwind,
flute, clarinet and brass instruments.
Anyone willing to loan an instru
ment for use at the hospital can
contact Mrs. Crook or Mrs. Harbert.
The college is the only institution
in the state, and perhaps in the
West, offering training and practi
cal experience in this new field.
Students carrying on the therapy
work will be qualified, says Mrs.
Harbert, to enter the new occupa
tional field
as it becomes more
widely accepted as an essential part
of treatment of mental patients.

( 2( )
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ber will give reminiscences of the
olden days—and college pranks re
told.
We ask all to bring college or
family photos, old programs, tro
phies, "Napa Classics," etc.
Several are expected to come
from Washington, Idaho and Ne
vada. We are delighted to hear
from former students all the way
from Washington to Connecticut.
All are greatly interested in our
rallies and rejoice to learn of them."

The Registrar's office is an
ticipating the largest enrollment
in the history of the college next
fall. Many students, in all
probability will be unable to at
tend school because of the lack
of housing and other crowded
conditions. It is recommended
that all former Pacific students,
who are interested in returning
in the fall, write or contact the
Registrar immediately to insure
their registration.

JACOBY RETURNS TO PACIFIC CAMPUS
Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, '28, associate professor of economics and so
ciology has returned to his teaching position at Pacific after war service
leaves that have extended from May, 1942.
Jacoby served first with the War Relocation Authority and was ap
pointed Chief of Internal Security at the Tule Lake, California, center.
In 1943 he went to Chicago to supervise the relocation program for the
Middle Western Area.
In 1944, Jacoby entered UNNRA service and after a training period
in Washington and was sent to Cairo where he was in the camps division
of the Balkan Mission for four months. In the spring of 1945 he went
to a Greek refugee camp in Palestine where he was engaged in camp
operation until the project was discontinued. Jacoby then went to Cairo
and to Kenya Colony m the work of moving Greek refugees. On January
second he began the home trek which brought him to Stockton in time
for the spring term opening, March first.
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A PERMANENT RECORD
OF PACIFIC MEN AND WOMEN IN WORLD WAR TWO
SERVICE
Please fill out and return this form to Robert T. Monagan,
Pacific Alumni Association, College of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
1o complete the files of Pacific men and women in the armed forces
at any time during World War II, the Alumni Association is circulariz
ing the following form. If you were or are in one of the services please
fill out and return this form, even if your service has been previously
registered.
Name

Class year

Home address
Branch or branches of military service
Length of service

Rank

War theatres in which you served
Citations and honors
Notes:

(under notes we would be pleased to have you record any other informa
tion or special war time experiences, and any statement you would like
to make about your post-war plans)
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Monagan Named
Secretary
Continued from Page i
a connection with the school, a well
organized, actively engaged associa
tion can be of tremendous value,
both to the college and to the mem
bers of the association.
The executive Council has formu
lated plans for a fine Homecoming
in conjunction

with the Pacific

Student Association Mardi Gras,
and it is hoped that this first post
war reunion will be the start toward
a strong, purposeful Alumni As
sociation. Let's make the organiza
tion something of which we can be
proud.
The Alumni Office, here at the
school, is for your service and use.
Write or call on us; let us know
what you would like your associa
tion to do. Notify us of your ac
tivities or news of your classmates;
your fellow members of the alumni
are interested in you, and often the
alumni publications are their only
contact with you.
Most sincerely yours,
Robert T. Monagan, '42
Acting Alumni Secretary

V'12's Return
College - of Pacific must have
looked good to the V-12 men be
cause twenty-three of those sent
here during the training program
have returned. Former V-12 men,
marines and apprentice seamen,
some of whom have seen duty, are
now attending Pacific, and new ap
plications for admission are being
received, in the Registrar's Office
daily.
Among the twenty-three who
have returned are: William Easier,
Willis Boyarsky, Perry Broz, Glenn
Calvert, Donald Coleman, Charles
Cooke, Earl Cornwell, Bill Ellison,
Gilbert Gossett, John Hartnett,
Lauren Kell, Earl Klapstein, For
est Kellogg, William Milhaupt,
James Nelson, Ted Peighhtal, Ar
thur Peoples, Louis Quint, Stan
Reames, , James Shannon, Don
Swift, John Taylor, and Gorden
Tornell.

The Alumni Association wishes
to extend a cordial invitation
to all former V-12's who were
at Pacific during the war years
to return to the campUs for
Homecoming. Many of the
V-12 students have already re
turned to Pacific, and a great
many are intending to enroll in
the fall. Come back for a visit
with your friends and the fac
ulty members. We would wel
come you.
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Chris' female stars are having
even greater trouble finding com
petition as a team. Sparked by
Helen Graham and Maureen Fos
ter, both outstanding swimmers, the
team probably would be the top
women's pool team in the collegiate
neighborhood, if there were any
other female teams in local colleges.
BIG SPRING GRID PROGRAM

The largest turnout of men that
has ever greeted Mr. Stagg for
spring practice danced over the
gridiron recently as the Grand Old
Man of football began preparation
for his 57th year of coaching. Al
though little is known of the men
in the group, mere numbers lend
credence to the rumor that Pacific
will turn up with a better than av
erage pigskin squad come next fall.
Mr. Stagg and Larry Siemering,
aided by Clem Swagerty, Bob
I jams, and Charlie Cook—all for
mer Pacific stars, will work the
squad through eight weeks of spring
training preparing the men for the
tough schedule lined up for the
season. Headed by Northwestern,
Oregon, and Arizona the schedule
will be strenuous. The team will
also be competing in the California
Collegiate Conference for the first
time

SAM STASSI
THE MARYSVILLE MARVEL
PACIFIC SHORTSTOP

—Photo Courtesy of
the Stockton Record

The incomplete schedule for the
1946 season:
Sept. 28—-Oregon there
October 11—Santa Barbara here
October 18—Arizona there
October 26—Northwestern there
Nov. 8—San Jose State here
Nov. 16—Fresno State there
Nov. 30—San Diego State there

Spring on the Pacific campus—and spring tour for these girls from the
A Capella choir. With the thirty-five voice 1946 all-women's choir under
direction of J. Russell Bodley they will tour from April 24 to May 5, and
sing for the Easter Sunrise Service at Mirror Lake, Yosemite Valley.
—Photo courtesy of the Stockton Record
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Annual Alumni Memberships...
—extend 12 months from payment
—include your subscription to The Review and the Pacific Weekly

$9-50
§@4id 'IfouAi. 'Jodau!
eha"5e*

°* *dd-

To Alumni Association
College of the Pacific
Stockton, 27, California
Enclosed is my check for Annual dues. Send the Review and
the Weekly.
Notes:

Name
Address

Class

